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ufz rcf hf 'oa ka urfa ,t v"cev ahjv hf ohtur kfk vkhj, 'ibuc,bu vcv
'okugk tc tka rcs ihhsg tuv ,ph ka urfa ukhtu 'vru, i,n ,gn ktrah vc
,gdn ,ph ka urfa ,ufht ihtu lurg ihtk thv oa ka urfa ,ufht od
cua vfz tuv 'okug ka ufknk jur ,rue thcnv vagnk cua vfz oa 'vhkuxrek
vfzu 'utruck jur ,jb ourdk vumnv vz ouhec vmr epx tkk hf 'uck ,ktank
;xubcu ',hmhm ,umn h"g jur ,jb unrdh uhrjt ugrz hf 'h"g cua rcsv ohhe,ha
okugk rfac uhtmtm ufzh v,ufzc hf ',urhp chbnv irek oa ka urfa cajb vzk
ire tku okug ka ufknk jur ,jb tk urfac ihta ,ph tuv cukg lt /tcv
hf tkhnn icunu 'tkhgk r"b uc ourdk hgmnt ugrzk i,hb tk okugn ',urhp thcnv
ohsctbu ohkf o,uhvc hf v"cev ujhycv ,tzk er 'ovk jycun ubht hjmb okug od
vagn hf ubk hrv /hj kf hbhgk kgupc obuke uhvh tku vrucek ufzh zt okugv in
/kebc unhhek ostv vfuza vagnn ,rjt vagn thv ,umnt,vu haue lu,n tcv
,ufrc) rnta huk ic gauvh hcr ka ungy ihcvk od ohkufh ohrcsv ukt hp kg
'ohbuatrv vrag og vbnhu vfzha hsf ,xbfv ,hck ost ohfah okugk (:zn
tuck ohsevu ohfava vz hf /okuf sdbf rfa uk ihb,ub uhrjt ohtc vtn ukhpta
'uhrjt tuck urjhta uktn r,uh vn ,shnc .nt,v tukv kkp,vk ,xbfv ,hck
ohngp lurg ihtk vumnv ,t khsdn ,umnt,v ka vn ,shn kf runtv hpfu
euzhj ov ohrcsv ukt /okuf sdbf urfa kuyha tuv ihsc lfku 'vhsgkcn r,uh
'vru,v ,uumnn okyck ,ubua ,ughbn ovhbpk shngn rmhv rat uktk kusd
zp ,ubnszv hf ihch uhkg ohrcd,n ,ughbnv hf ostv ,utrc hf ,gsk ovhkga
/utruc kt sutn osh kg ,umr,vku ohhaev ukt kg rcd,vk uhbpk
cuak hsf ukt ohnh wz v"cev ovk gcewa (wt c"k) wi,b hcrs ,uctwc t,hta vn
vthc iuak ubtmn rcfu 'ucuah hkut ovng rcsk ovhkt tmuh jb vhv 'wvcua,c
'wohtc ohknd vbvuw unf ',ykjunu ,h,hkf, vthc kt vbfvu vgub, tkt vbhta
kfc ihta 'wsgkdn vtc ohktgnah ,jrut vbvuw 'wtc vzkv ,unukjv kgc vbvw
v,hv vzfu 'v,hkf, kt ,rafnv vgub, ot hf ',ykjunu ,h,hkf, vthc vkt
/",ykujnvu ,h,hkf,v vthcv thv z"hc u,thc obnt 'asujk hrhagc jb ,thc
;twa rnutv hrcsk ogy ubgsh tku" 'h"ar hrcs kg vaevu lhanv e"srcu
jb aghuwau 'wohn, ehsm ahtw vhva uhkg shgn cu,fv hrva 'vbnt hbyen vhv jb
kg c"grv aurhpwc vaev ifu '"(h"ar) wvch,k u,thc vz 'wv uvuhm rat kff
wcegh ,kjbwcu) '"ouen ka uhrcsc ep,xn vhv lhtu 'vhv ehsm tkv" 'wvru,v
tucha ihntn ubhtu ihntn vhvaw 'lf rnuk sutn vun, vrutfk" ',uaevk ;hxuv
h"ar wg] "kucnv ,thc ,bunt ,njn ohba f"e vch,c jhryv hrva 'wkucnv
caja tkt 'ouen ka uhrcsc ep,xv tk tuv u"ja 'k"hu" 'cahhu '([s"h wu khgk
ojbhh hkut (wvgrv kg ojhb///v,t hfw 'wc ws vbuh wg) wvgrv kg ojhb wvwa iuhfna
h"arc wg) ohnjrc ihsruh ohnva iuhfnu 'wkucnwv ,t thch tku vgrv kg itf
h"ar c,f hrvu" ';hxuvu) '"wkucnwv ,t thch tka rnuk ouen aha hrv (c"h inek
ihntnw vhv jb od vzku 'wvfrc hnad uhvh urzjh ot 'ohnjrc ishruv 'ishruvafwa
/("kucn tku wvfrc hnad uhvhu ucuah hkutw caj 'oadv ,thc vtraf wihntn ubhtu
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uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehu
trdt trgm oupk - (df-y) utr tk ovhct ,urgu /// ovhct ,urg ,t

.nt,ba oa kg snhk jehu tkt ujehu itf ch,f iht ,phu oa jehu :h"art
rntba 'uhbck vrucek vfz ,phu ,hmhm ka ,hkyk uhbc ufz lfk ,phn r,uh vumnc
(s-f vhgah) ugrzc rntb uhct ,t vzca oju /rce oa ouen dudk i,t (th-yk ktezjh)
/,a hpuaju ;jhu ourg ohbezu ohrgb auf ,ukd ,tu ohrmn hca ,t ruat lkn dvbh if
,ufhtv ,shnc vhuk, vsucgv ,kgnc ssunv rehg hf ubt ohsnk itfn
sjh ,phu oa jb hbc hba unhhe kgupc hf vshgn vru,v hrva 'vnuhec ,umnt,vvu
kfu 'oa ka una kg ,treb vumnv rehg hf vru,v ubk vznr scc sc lt 'vumnv ,t
ovhba uhv vagnv ekjca odv hf ',rnut ,tz /vnuhec r,uh .nt,va hbpn vz
r,uhc oa .nt,v kgpv kt vthmuvk hsfa iuhf ouen kfn 'vuuac vuua ohp,ua
vz ka uvhagn ohssunafu ',ph ka uvhagnn vnf hp uvhagn vru,v vchajv lfk
;t kgu 'oa ka uvhagn kun ygun rcsf ,ph ka uvhagn cajb vz ka uvhagn kun
ihta ubt ohtura hpfu 'ubgnk vaug ostva vbye vkugp kf chajn v"ceva
vz ka uvhagn ohshngnaf ouen kfn ',ph ka uvhagnn hrndk ,nkg,n vru,v
/wjehuw vru, vrnt uhkg eru 'vagnf oa ka uvhagn er cajb vz ka uvhagn kun
tuv vz ka urfak vz ka urfa ihc kscvv hf 'vnuhe rfac r,uhc ,rfhb uz vkgn
ka ,hkyk ugrz ufz ,umnt,v lu,n vumnv uk tca oa '.rtv in ohna eujrf
/dudnu dud ,njkn ,gc vrucek v,ufzc ,ufzk uhtmtm ohsh,g ,ph ukhtu ',hmhm

hn hbpn vch,v kt u,t uhbc habu u,atu uhbcu jb tchu
wkucnv hn hbpnw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - (z-z) kucnv

xbfb tku kucnv tucha ihntn ubhtu ihntn vhv vbnt hbyen jb ;t" 'h"ar c,k
hnw usrha osue xbfb ohnh vgca" 'arhp e"src okut /"ohnv uvuejsa sg vch,k
wv lhrtva ohbav l"e urndba hrjt] vgca sug ohnhk hfw uk rnt wv hrva) "wkucnv
vba l"e sgw {wd wu oa} h"arpanfu 'ovc urzjha hsf 'kucnv rus habt khcac upt
ohgcrt .rtv kg rhynn hfbt [wkucn ovhkg thct ucuah tk otu 'hpt ovk lhrtt
/(wvnstv hbp kgn h,hag rat ouehv kf ,t h,hjnu 'vkhk ohgcrtu ouh
'vuuymba ouhc uc 'asujk hrhagc vch,v kt jb xbfb"a ';hxuv wvkcevu c,fvwcu
uc z"hcu 'vch,v kt okuf uxbfb asujk hrhagcwa (d"f erp) t"rs herpc t,ht hfvu
tc vzv ouhv omgc///asujk ouh rag vgcacw f"jt a"nu///w.rtv kg kucnv hn usrh
kct 'vch,v in sug utmh tka ,ykjun vthc v,hv uc z"hca 'ubhhv wudu oau jb
vktv ohnhv ,gcac hf ',ykjun vbhta vthc v,hv thv 'huuhmv hbpn tca hrhagc
uk kftn hbhnu khac, hkf ,hc hkf 'ohfrmbv ohrcs vch,v kt thcvk 'tcu tmuh vhv
,gcak hvhu ':j"e ihrsvbx) ushpxvku jkau,n ehsmv ka ukct hnhk odu 'u,nvcku
hpku '(wjkau,n ka ,ukhct hnh ukt 'cr rnt 'ohnhv ,gca ka ochy vn 'wudu ohnhv

lynp: Hashem promised, “So long as the earth endures

predictable, each part of the earth experiences regular cycles of
Seeding and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day seasons and crops which ripen during those seasons will
and night shall not cease.” Daas Zekainim M’Baalei Tosfos provide mankind with it needs. Our lesson to remember is that
writes that after the flood, nature will prove to be more or less since Hashem did it this way, we must always appreciate it.

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (44)
oudr, sjtu tren ohba. There is a well-known Gemara (1) that
states: “A person should always complete the parsha with the
congregation - (by learning) shnayim mikra v’echad targum. One
who does this will have long days and years.” Learning the text of
the weekly parsha twice with the targum is a segula for long life.
The Baal HaTurim comments that this halacha can be gleaned
from the first posuk in Parshas Shemos: "ktrah hbc ,una vktu". He
remarks that this posuk stands for: tren ohba rsxv snuk rat ostu"
"okugk ohfurt ,ucr ohba vhjh rah ohtb kuec oudr, sjtu - “And the
person who learns the weekly parsha shnayim mikra v’echad
targum in a sweet straight voice will live many long years.”
Understanding the Mitzvah. What exactly does targum refer
to, and what is its purpose? Several Rishonim are of the opinion
that the purpose of targum is not just a simple translation; it also
adds layers of explanation to every word (2). According to this
opinion, the purpose of reading the parsha with targum is to
learn the Torah in a way that allows deeper understanding.
According to the Tur and Shulchan Aruch, this means learning
the parsha with Rashi, which is the best commentary to unlock
the pshat (basic understanding) of the Chumash (3). Others
maintain that the halacha is referring to Targum Onkelus, as the
Gemara in Megillah (4) states that this translation of the Torah was
actually given to us by Moshe Rabbeinu. The Rema (5) held that
reading Targum Onkelus is like reading from the Torah itself!

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

Accordingly, by reading the parsha with its original targum, we
are, in fact, presenting the Torah in the same manner as it was
given at Har Sinai. The Mechaber (6) cites both opinions and
rules that one can fulfill his obligation with either one, Targum
Onkelus or Rashi. However, he concludes that it is preferable to
do both, as that way one can satisfy both interpretations.
When to Start? The Shulchan Aruch (7) rules that the proper
time to fulfill this mitzvah is from the Sunday of the week when a
given parsha is read, over the course of the whole week and
preferably finishing before the Shabbos day meal (8). If one has
not yet done so, then he has “until Mincha” to finish. Some hold
that this refers to one’s personal Mincha, meaning that a person
can finish the mitzvah of shnayim mikra until he himself actually
davens Mincha (9). Others maintain that the intent was until the
time of Mincha Gedolah, the earliest time that one may daven
Mincha (10). A third approach is that it refers to the time when
Mincha is davened in the local shul (11). There does not seem to
be any clear-cut consensus on this issue.
Proper Order. How should one do shnayim mikra - posuk by
posuk, section by section, or parsha by parsha. There does not
seem to be a clear consensus on this either. The Mishna Berura’s
(12) advice is to use the Vilna Gaon’s method of learning a small
part every day right after Shachris (i.e. on Sunday up to Sheini;
on Monday up to Shlishi, etc.). By following this technique one
will have finished this mitzvah by Shabbos, every week.

j"rdv 'vk:ch vkhp, wkv t"zardvk vnka ,ufhkv (9)
'vm wng t"j ohhj ,ufhkvc tcun t"yhka hexchbe
,ume (11) cn:c v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna (10) jge
j:vpr c"n (12) wz ijkav hsc 'cg ijkav

(4) c:vpr j"ut (3) oa wxu,u a"tr wg (2) /j ,ufrc (1)
(7) c:vpr j"ut (6) ke-zfe t"nr ,"ua (5) /d vkhdn
j"ut crv g"ua 'y:z ,ca wkv ost hhj (8) s'd:oa
y:oa c"n 'oa ijkav lurg 'v:vpr

Rabbeinu Yaakov ben Asher zt”l (Tur Ha’aruch) writes:
“wovhct ,urg ,t uxfhu ,hbrjt ufkhu ovhba ofa kg unhahu vknav ,t ,phu oa jehuw - According to Rashi the mitzvah of
tzitzis is a reward for the Jewish people for what their forefather Shem had done with the cloth he used to cover his
father’s nakedness. Later, Rashi picks up this thread when he explains that as a compensation for Avraham refusing the
king of Sodom’s offer to keep the spoils of war, his descendants were rewarded with both Tefillin and the mitzvah of tzitzis.
In other words, although it was clear that Shem had acquired the merit of the mitzvah of Talis, it was not clear to which
of his children this commandment would be bestowed until Avraham refused to be enriched by the King of Sodom.”
R’ Zalman Sorotzkin zt”l (Oznaim L’Torah) would say:
“woa ,usku, vktw - The Torah counts here ten generations from Noach to Avraham, to display Avraham’s lineage.
However, unlike the first ten generations from Adam to Noach, in this list it does not state w,nhuw - ‘and they died,’
because it is unnecessary: death is man’s fate. The deaths of previous generations is only mentioned to tell us that they
died naturally, not in the flood, like Lemech who died five years before, and Mesushelach who died seven days before.”
A Wise Man would say:
“Those who would disrespect our flag have never been handed a folded one.”
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constant need for more yeshivot and Talmudei Torah. Chacham Rav Ben Zion Abba Shaul zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Porat
Yosef, helped to launch a religious revival among Sephardi Jews in Israel as the founder of Ma’ayan HaChinuch HaTorani, a
network of Sephardi schools, which is the equivalent of Chinuch Atzmai for Ashkenazim. He promised to fund the first year of
operation for any Talmud Torah that was opened in a city that did not already have one. He also worked to strengthen
Sephardi communities in other countries including England, France, Iran, Mexico, Panama, Colombia and the United States.
With the help of Rabbi Shlomo Cohen shlit’a, a new Talmud Torah by the name of “Beit Dovid U’Shlomo” was
launched in the Romema Neighborhood of Jerusalem. It began with a mere four students but almost immediately, it began to
grow and blossom. In a few short years, the yeshivah was bursting at the seams and a search for a new location was
underway. Eventually a large building in Kiryat Yovel was found which would be perfect for the yeshivah. It was only after
the building was purchased and renovation work was underway, did they learn that a portion of the building was built illegally
years earlier and did not have a current valid permit. Nobody had said anything for years and it might’ve continued on this
way if not for some non-religious neighbors, appalled at the idea of a religious Talmud Torah “invading” their neighborhood,
who ran to the local municipality authorities and with spiteful malice, openly demanded that the building be torn down. The
yeshivah attempted to fight it, but the neighbors had more influence and gained the upper hand.
In the late fall of 5752 (1991), soon after the completion of the Sukkot holiday, a demolition order (vxhrv um) was issued
for the yeshivah building which mandated that within or about the next forty days, a crew from outside Jerusalem would
be hired to come in and tear down the building. This was intentionally done so that the demolition company should not be
bribed or influenced by the local population or organizations they serve, as is often commonplace with an “in-town”
company. Meanwhile, Rabbi Cohen used any means of influence in the municipality to try and stop the demolition, but he
was fighting an uphill battle. In great need of advice and guidance, he went to Chacham Abba Shaul and explained that if
something wasn’t done soon, the yeshivah building would be torn down right in the middle of the winter.
Chacham Abba Shaul listened closely and heard the whole story from beginning to end. Then, to the surprise of Rabbi
Cohen, he told him to go to the Kotel Hama’aravi and daven, and not to worry about the building being torn down. “You
will see,” said the Chacham, “nothing will happen to the building and peace will prevail.” Rabbi Cohen did indeed go to
the Kotel and prayed with great intent, watching and waiting to see from whence his salvation will come.
Nature is a funny thing. It can beat you up and tear you to pieces, but it can also step in and take away a problem before it
even happens. According to the Israel Meteorological Service, the city of Jerusalem gets two snowfalls a year about every
five years. Ninety percent of the average snowfall occurs in spells of 1-2 days, but there have been snow spells as long as six
days in duration. An extraordinary snow event lasting 15 days occurred in the winter of 1873 with 15 snow days in an 83-day
period. This record was broken in the winter of 1991-1992, an especially harsh winter, when the capital had 19 days of snow
in a 34-day period. In January 1-2, 1992, more than 50 cm of snow fell in Jerusalem. Under the heavy snow and gale winds,
thousands of Jerusalem pines collapsed, cutting power lines and leaving 80,000 people without electricity for four days.
As serendipity would have it, the demolition crew from outside of Jerusalem was scheduled to arrive and tear down the
yeshivah building in Kiryat Yovel during the worst snow event in recorded Jerusalem history. Needless to say, travel was
impossible and the crew chief, not wishing to lose days, perhaps weeks, of work waiting for the weather, accepted another job
in another locale. This effectively canceled the original demolition mandate and with true bureaucracy at work, it would take
months before another could be issued. Meanwhile, during this time, Rabbi Cohen managed to speak to the right people who
managed to secure the right permits at the right time. Through the words of the Tzaddik, the Yeshivah building was saved.
(cf-j) wudu u,cah tk vkhku ouhu ;rju .heu oju reu rhmeu grz .rtv hnh kf sg
lyn: There was a man who had four sons. He sent them
The last son disagreed with all of them; he said the tree

each on a quest, to go and look at a pear tree that was far,
far away. The first son went in the winter, the second in the
spring, the third in summer, and the youngest in the fall.
When they all came back, he called them in to describe
what they had seen. The first son said that the tree was ugly,
bent, and twisted. The second son said it was covered with
green buds and full of promise. The third son said it was
laden with blossoms that smelled so sweet and looked so
beautiful - it was the most graceful thing he had ever seen.

was ripe with fruit, full of life and fulfillment. The man then
explained to his sons that they were all right, because they
had each seen but only one season in the tree’s life. He told
them that you cannot judge a tree, or a person, by only one
season, and that the essence of who they are and the
pleasure, joy, and love that comes from that life can only be
measured at the end, when all the seasons are up. If you
give up when it’s winter, you’ll miss the promise of spring,
the beauty of a summer and the fulfillment of the fall.
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As a result of the burgeoning growth of the Sephardic community during the latter half of the 20th century, there was a

/// vnstv hbp kgn h,trc rat ostv ,t vjnt
(j'z-u) wv hbhgc ij tmn jbu /o,hag hf h,njb hf

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

The Torah tells us that Hashem intended to destroy the whole world and everyone in it. However, He changed His mind
and saved Noach. Why? Because "wv hbhgc ij tmn jbu". The Seforno explains that because of his “chein” (lit. favor), Hashem
saved Noach and his children. Not because they deserved it, but because of their father’s “chein.” Ordinarily, when a
gezeira is issued against an entire society, it is applied even to the righteous minority. Hence, the degree of annihilation
should have included Noach as well, despite the fact that he was a tzaddik. But because Noach found "wv hbhgc ij", he and his
family were saved. How does one achieve this special chein? One way may be found in the posuk in Mishlei (3:34): i,h ohubgk"
"ij - Hashem grants chein to the humble; those who do not boast or call attention to themselves. There is an additional method
of acquiring chein. Through Limud HaTorah, as the Gemara tells us from R’ Zeira that when a person learns Torah at night he
is endowed with special chein the following day. Why did Noach find favor in the eyes of Hashem? The Gemara (:dhe ohjxp)
says that one who doesn’t become angry and remains humble receives chein from the Ribono shel Olam. Ultimately, it was
Noach’s sterling middos and humility that saved him from the Mabul. Perhaps this is why in Birchas Hamazon, we ask
Hashem, "ostu ohekt hbhgc///ij tmnbu" - Ribono shel Olam, please send me Your chein and all the berachos that come with it.
Still, we must realize, that once the gift of "ij" is bestowed on someone, it is not theirs forever. The Torah demonstrates this
clearly after the Mabul by transferring Noach’s title from "ehsm aht" to "vnstv aht". He lost his chein due to his now adoptive
priorities. His tafkid, post-Mabul, was to plant wheat and other staples that had been destroyed; instead, he planted a vineyard,
demonstrating that he was ready to retire and enjoy a drink of wine, putting his own wants before the needs of mankind.
May we all be zoche to have our request of "ostu ohekt hbhgc cuy kfau ij tmnbu" be answered ,gsv ,cjrvu ,jb lu,n.
spirit of man is directly in Hashem’s Hands. The land is acted
(tf-j) /// ostv rucgc vnstv ,t sug kkek ;xt tk
upon; it does not respond on its own. (Rabbi Dovid Holzer)
Although we ascribe some level of intellect to animals,
There is one land that is unaffected, one land where the
we have no evidence that earth or plants have any bechira. It Mabul did not reach - Eretz Yisroel, which does not operate
appears the land did not have free choice before the Mabul; like the rest of the world. It is a land that still responds to the
the land was linked to Man. The posuk explains, Hashem actions of its inhabitants. In Eretz Yisroel, if the people sin,
destroyed the land because of man. The land was tied to man the earth reacts, as it says: "o,t the, .rtvu". If Am Yisroel
not just on a physical level, but on a spiritual level. When leaves, the land will stay fallow, it will not cooperate with
man kept the Divine law, so did earth and plant life. When strangers. This is the land R’ Yehudah HaLevi describes as
man violated Hashem’s law, the earth and plants did as well. the land that desires Am Yisroel. It is a land with a spirit, a soul.
There was a total link between man and land. The land did
This is why it was necessary for Am Yisroel to witness the
not have free will, but it appears it had the ability to respond miracle of Moshe talking to the rock instead of hitting the rock
to man’s will. If man was evil, the land would reflect this.
before they would enter Israel. The people had to understand
After the Mabul, the land was destroyed and now no that the land they were about to enter is not like other lands.
longer had that spirit. It became physically responsive to This land actively serves Hashem, just like this rock does. It is a
man, its organic and inorganic matter react to stimuli, but the land that does respond, a land that yearns for Am Yisrael, a land
soul was destroyed. Now the response to the morality and the that will react to how Am Yisroel acts, for good or for ill.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... zex`d
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(zy-u)

/// vkgnkn vbkf, vnt ktu vc,k vag, rvm

One of the specifications of Noach’s "vch," was that he build a "rvm". Rashi tells us that some say this means a window and

some say it means a precious stone. R’ Nachman M’Breslov zt”l explains the difference between the two. A window has no
light of it’s own. It receives light from the outside. A precious stone does the exact opposite. Even if there is no light coming
from outside, it itself illuminates even the darkest place. In all generations, and most certainly in ours, life is stormy. I have
heard people who have married off all their children say that they are happy that they do not have to raise children in our
generation because it is extremely challenging to navigate children through the turbulence of our times. The only way to
succeed is by making our homes into arks! We must block out and seal our homes from the negative and dangerous influences
of the world. And in our Teiva, we must make sure there is a tzohar! On the one hand we must seek the advice and illumination
of Rabbanim and educators who can give us insights and practical suggestions in chinuch and other important areas of life.
Their clarity and objective opinions can shed so much light on issues that we would not have considered otherwise. But at the
same time we must not disregard the precious intuition and understanding that shines within ourselves! Why do so many
children not respect their parents? Because their parents do not respect themselves! They are either unsure what to do for their
own children or they follow the popular opinion of others on all matters. They don’t look inside themselves to find the answers
to their questions, even though there is great light and wisdom that lies right there inside! We are too often afraid to take a firm
stand on what we believe is right! But the Torah is teaching us here that we must make a tzohar for our home. Sure, we can use
the wisdom that is illuminated by others, but we must be sure to trust the special light and clarity that is found within ourselves.
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Now You Know
When one sees a rainbow a bracha
should be made. However, one should
be careful not to stare at a rainbow for
too long (Shulchan Aruch 229:1). The Zohar
writes that this is because one looking
at a rainbow is as if he is looking at the
Shechina (Parshas B'shalach 66b).
There is a debate amongst the poskim
as to whether or not these halachos
apply to rainbows caused by natural
events (as opposed to those that
appear in the sky out of nowhere) such
as after a rainstorm or in water.
The Ben Ish Chai writes (Parshas Eikev: 17)
that it would seem that one should not
make a bracha on a rainbow that
appears naturally; however, being that
the general accepted minhag is to make
a bracha on any rainbow, one should
make a bracha on a rainbow that
appears naturally.
It is written in the Mishna Brura (229:1),
that when one sees a rainbow he should
not inform a friend about it but rather
make a bracha and keep it to himself.
One reason is that if HaShem sends the
rainbow as a sign that He remembers
His covenant not to destroy the world
with a flood, it means that mankind is
behaving in a manner that makes it
worthy of being destroyed.
One would not wish to share such evil
tidings, nor should one publicize his
own or others’ sins. (And definitely NOT
take pride in them.)
Chazal teach that when the truly
righteous lived, rainbows were never
seen.
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“And Noach did everything as he was commanded by G-d, so did he do.” (Genesis 6:22)

Noach is a holy yet semi-tragic figure in the history of the world. A righteous man, the world
was destroyed on his watch. The flood that HaShem brought still bears Noach’s name.
However, as the Torah tells us here, Noach did everything he was told to do. He followed
all the rules, so why is he not lauded and praised for his perfection?
The Midrash (BR 17:4) relates that when HaShem consulted the angels before creating
Man, they asked what the nature of Man would be. HaShem told them that Man’s wisdom
would be greater than the angels’. To prove the point, HaShem brought animals before the
angels and asked what their names were. The angels didn’t know. G-d then showed the
animals to Adam and asked the same question.
Adam said, “This is an ox, this is a donkey, a horse, a camel,” and so on. G-d asked him
his own name and he said, “I should be called Adam because I came from the earth
(adama.)” When asked to name G-d, he said, “You should be Ad-nai because you are the
master (adon) of all Your creations.” Let’s think: the angels asked the nature of Man. Why
respond with his wisdom and this (literal) dog and pony show?
The reason is that Man surpasses the angels in his ability to adapt, understand, and delve
more deeply. Angels do not sin. They do exactly what HaShem tells them to do, and they
cannot do anything on their own. Not so Man. He must do more.
Human beings are imbued with the ability to discern the nature of things, which is how
Adam was able to name the animals by their inherent attributes. It was the use of this
power in which Noach fell short. The commentaries on this posuk explain that the primary
command Noach followed was to build the ark. He followed the instructions as to size,
materials, and construction perfectly. And yet, he missed a crucial piece.
As Rashi explains on the verse commanding him to build the ark (6:14), G-d has many ways
to save people. Why did he trouble Noach to spend so much time building this massive
ship when it would still be too small and would only protect the species of the world by
miracle? Why? So that people would see him building it and would ask about it. Noach
would tell them that G-d was going to bring a flood to destroy the world, and perhaps the
people would repent.
Yes, Noach followed the directions to a T, but he didn’t take that extra step to go beyond
them to get people to repent, which was the ultimate underlying goal. We, too, often recite
words of prayer or Torah but don’t try to get closer to HaShem or improve our connection to
Him. We go through the motions of the mitzvos without joy and fail to realize their intent.
Noach was a tzaddik, but he goes down in history as the man who could have done more
– and didn’t.
A man once came to the Beis HaLevi to ask a halachic question. “Is one permitted to use milk for
the arba kosos (four cups) on Pesach instead of wine?”
R’ Soloveitchik asked if there was some medical reason the man could not drink wine. As he
questioned the man, it came out that he could not afford wine. The Rov told him, “No, one may not
use milk instead of wine,” and gave him a “loan” of twenty rubles for wine.
The Beis HaLevi’s family questioned him after the fellow left. “Wine doesn’t cost so much money.
Why did you give him twenty rubles?!”
“Didn’t you hear what he said?” asked the Rav. “He asked if he could use milk. Since we don’t mix
meat and milk, that means he couldn’t afford meat for the Seder either! I merely gave him enough
money for his true needs.”
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ASHEM told Noach that his
entire generation was wicked
and would be destroyed. Only
he, his family, and certain select animals
would be saved. When the flood actually
began, the posuk says that Noach and his
family went into the Ark “because of the
waters of the flood.” Rashi observes that
these words imply that it was the water
that caused Noach to go into the tayva,
not Hashem’s command. Therefore, Rashi
says that Noach was “One who believed
and didn’t believe.” On one hand, he
believed that HASHEM would bring the
flood, but on the other, he didn’t believe
it would happen. Therefore, he didn’t
actually go into the tayvah until the rains
forced him in.
This Rashi becomes difficult to understand
when we take into account some of the
background of the event.
 NOACH WAS A TZADDIK
Noach is called a righteous man, so much
so that HASHEM chose him to be the
single person to rebuild the human race.
So how is it possible that when HASHEM
told him there would be a flood, he didn’t
believe it?
This question comes into sharper relief
when we view the situation in its broader
context. Many of the Rishonim ask, “Why
did HASHEM ask Noach to build the
tayvah? If HASHEM wanted to destroy
the generation and save Noach, there are
many ways He could have done it. Why
trouble this tzaddik to draw the plans,
cut the wood, and fit together the pieces?
HASHEM could have miraculously saved
him without Noach having to become a
carpenter.
Rashi answers that HASHEM wanted to
give the generation one final opportunity
to do tshuvah. When Noach would work
on the tayvah, people would see him and
ask, “What are you building?”

on the Parsha

Believing
and not
Believing
g

“And Noach, his sons, and
his wife came with him because
of the waters of the flood.”
Bereishis 7:7

the inhabited world . . . unless they
changed their ways.
With this, the question becomes
much stronger. Here we have a man
whom the Torah calls a tzaddik, whom
HASHEM spoke to directly. He was
told by HASHEM Himself exactly what
would happen. He then spent year after
year preaching that very message to the
people. How is it possible that he didn’t
believe it himself?
 THE NATURE OF MAN
The answer to this question is based on
understanding the nature of man. When
HASHEM created the human, He joined
together two divergent elements and
fused them into one entity. Part of me
only wants to do what is right and proper,
only wishes for that which is good, and
yearns to be close to HASHEM. That
part of me, the Nefesh Ha’Sichili or the
spiritual soul, is untainted, pure intellect.
It is the part of me that understands
exactly why I was created.

“HASHEM told me He is going to
destroy the world,” he would answer.
“The only hope is to repent. Do tshuvah.”

However, there is another part of me, a
Nefesh Ha’Bahami or a physical soul. This
other part is also vibrant and has needs,
but its aspirations, drives, and desires only
relate to that which is physical. It only sees
the here and now. In its world, if I can’t
hear it, feel it, or see it, it doesn’t exist.

For 120 years, while he was building
the tayvah, Noach was on a mission to
convince his neighbors that HASHEM
was going to bring a mabul and destroy

When I engage in any spiritual activity,
these two components of me are in direct
conflict. For instance, when I daven, part
of me feels a deep, inner yearning to grow

For more on this topic please listen to Shmuz #28 – People Believe What
they Want to Believe “The Shmuz”, an engaging and motivating Torah lecture that
deals with real life issues is available for FREE at www.TheShmuz.com.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

ever closer to HASHEM, and part of me
is bored. Part of me is aglow because I am
connecting to my Creator, and part of me
just doesn’t care. The Nefesh Ha’Bahami
doesn’t see HASHEM, can’t relate to
HASHEM, and therefore doesn’t have
any connection to anything spiritual.
As long as a person lives, there will be
a part of his essence that denies the
existence of HASHEM, not because that
part is rebellious, nor because it wants
to do anything wrong, but because it is
incapable of seeing anything that isn’t
physical. The more a person grows, the
more clearly he relates to his spiritual
side, and the less the Nefesh Ha’Bahami
clouds his vision. However, as long as
I am housed in a body, this darkness
remains a part of me.
T
 HE ANSWER TO NOACH
The answer to the question seems to
be that Noach was a real believer. He
had a powerful, unwavering belief that
everything that HASHEM said would
happen, would indeed come true. But
that was only half of him. There was
another part of Noach that didn’t see
HASHEM, couldn’t relate to Him, and
couldn’t see anything beyond the here
and the now. That part denied that there
would ever be a flood.
Even an ish tzaddik, who spent 120 years
engaged in teaching that HASHEM was
going to bring a flood, was still a human,
and as such, he couldn’t fully see it
happening. It wasn’t until the rain started
that it became real to him, and then he
went into the tayvah.
T
 HE DARKNESS
OF PHYSICALITY
This concept is very relevant to us
because no matter what level a person
has reached, there will always be a part
of him that denies anything spiritual.
There will always be a part of me that
feels alone in this world because it
cannot see HASHEM, nor even relate to
anything that is not physical. However,
there is another full dimension of me
that intuitively knows that HASHEM is
right here, running the world, involved in
every detail of my life.
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POINTS OF LIGHT
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem

An Israeli talmid chacham once accidentally struck
a parked car while driving. He left his contact
information on the windshield with a note offering
to pay for the repairs. Several hours later, someone
knocked at his door. He opened it and was startled by
a camera flash. The visitor—a stranger, obviously an
irreligious Jew—had snapped a picture of him.
“I'm the owner of the car you hit,” the man said. “I
was so shocked by the note that I just had to come
take a photo of you. You must be the only person in
the world who would leave a note for something you
could have gotten away with!”
The Michtav Me'Eliyahu asks: if the Jews of the past
were unable to create the kavod shamayim necessary
to bring about the geulah, how can we hope to do
so? He explains that since the world has grown so
dark, and society has experienced such a massive
decline, tiny amounts of light can shine that much
brighter. As the world’s moral fiber crumbles, our
opportunities for kiddush Hashem become greater.
Not long ago, a frum Jew named Isaac Theil became a
momentary celebrity thanks to a small, simple act: as
he rode home on the subway, the man sitting next to
him fell asleep, leaning his head on Theil’s shoulder.
Rather than wake his slumbering seatmate, Theil sat
quietly and allowed the man to continue sleeping.
A fellow passenger snapped a picture, which was
shared on social media over a million times.
You don't have to be a Torah giant or extraordinary
person to make a kiddush Hashem. In a time of such
spiritual darkness, let's do our best to create as many
points of light as we can, as small as they may be.
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TO DESTROY AND REBUILD
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with
permission from the publisher.

The word shicheis denotes ruin and corruption. A mashchis is one who
obstructs progress, who turns success into failure. The word shachas, pit,
comes from the same root. One who digs such a pit does not intend it for
good, for storage—rather, his intention is to place an obstacle in someone’s
path and stop him from reaching his destination. This is why the expression
shicheis is usually connected to the word derech. Hashcheis typically means
to be stopped, or to fall on the way. Hashchis derech assumes that a path in
life leads to moral welfare, with hashchasa a pit dug in that path.
One symptom of the moral decay of Noach’s generation was chamas, theft
that cannot be recovered through legal proceedings. One who perpetrates
chamas cannot be penalized by a human court, but if committed over and
over again, chamas gradually leads to the ruin of one’s fellow man. The pasuk
says “The earth was corrupt before the face of G-d, and the earth was filled
with wrongdoing.” In the destruction, moral corruption came first—sins that
continued on reverse side

VEHAYA IM SHAMOA:
TAKING IT TO HEART

The second section of Shema is Vehaya Im Shamoa, which Chazal
call kabbalas ol mitzvos. When we say this parsha, we should
focus on the idea that the only way to serve Hashem and be loyal
to Him is by observing His mitzvos. There is no substitute.
However, Rachmana liba ba’i. What Hashem wants most from us
is not just that we go through the motions of His mitzvos, but that
we make Him a permanent fixture of our souls. Doing mitzvos
is part and parcel of developing a deep, real and meaningful
relationship with Hashem.
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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WITH THE FLICK OF A SWITCH
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

The Sefer Hachinuch was written by an anonymous talmid chacham for his
young son, whom he wanted to have an easy sefer to study with friends on
Shabbos afternoons, instead of running around wild in the streets of Barcelona.
The sefer lists all 613 mitzvos, details about each one, and the ideas behind them.
In mitzvah 16, the prohibition against breaking a bone of the korban Pesach, the
Chinuch presents a theme that is repeated frequently throughout the rest of the
sefer: a person is affected by everything he does, whether for good or bad. His
external deeds penetrate his internal personality, and his character is changed.
When I was taught in Rav Simcha Wasserman's yeshiva in Los Angeles, a Jewish
boy from Australia was visiting. He had met the daughter of a Conservative
rabbi, and they wanted to get married. But the young man knew nothing about
Yiddishkeit, not even the alef-beis, and the rabbi was embarrassed to have a sonin-law who couldn’t even read Hebrew. He sent him to the yeshiva for tutoring.
Since the boy was from Australia and had nowhere to stay, he moved into the
dormitory. The bachurim took him under their wing, getting him a pair of tefillin
and tzitzis. He came to davening, learned how to bentch, and lived the life of a
yeshiva student. Soon, he told his fiancée that he could not marry her because
she wasn’t religious enough. “Give me a chance,” she said. “I'll get a tutor, too.”
She did. When they got married a few months letter, the couple the yeshiva
made sheva brachos for was a committed, religious couple.
What happened? The young man had no agenda, other than learning Hebrew so
he could marry a rabbi's daughter. How did they change so rapidly? The Sefer
Hachinuch knew the answer years ago. Someone who is immersed in Torah and
mitzvos will, even without meaning to, turn to a path of righteousness.

civic society is not concerned with. People think
that even if the young are immoral and married
life has deteriorated, commerce can still thrive
and business can proceed. But once the world is
corrupt before G-d, no law or institution will be
able to save society from itself.
The world will never be full of gezel, outright
robbery, for society has penal codes and prison
terms to protect itself from such crimes. But
chamas, wrongdoing facilitated by cunning,
destroys a society. There is no protection
against chamas if the thief's conscience does
not bother him. Moral corruption destroys the
conscience, and with it, the welfare of society.
When Hashem tells Noach “the end of all flesh
has come before me,” it could mean “man has
sunk so low that I am forced to put an end to
them.” A more likely interpretation, however,
would be, “if I do not intervene, the end will
come of its own accord—i.e., the end of all flesh
has already come before me.” The automatic
consequence of hishchis kol basar es darko was
that the keitz came upon them. Had G-d not
stepped in, even Noach would have been lost.

When I taught elementary school in Lakewood, the yeshiva was located in an
old building. There was an innocent-looking light switch in my classroom that
seemed not to work. My seven-year-old students delighted in flicking it up and
down and seeing nothing happen. One day, the president of the yeshiva visited
and asked the director: “The yeshiva is running a large deficit! Why are you
leaving on the parking lot lights all day?” The switch in our classroom, as it
turned out, controlled a set of gigantic 600-watt floodlights on the roof.

This would also explain the use of the word
“mipneihem.” Mipnei always means to draw
back out of fear or submission. Accordingly, we
should interpret: the end of all flesh has come
before Me. If its present state of affairs were
to continue, mankind would have no future,
for mipneihem, in fear of them, the earth is
already full of chamas. The earth is concealing
its bounty from man, lest that bounty be used to
support immorality, robbery and murder.

This story taught me a great lesson. Like children, we play blithely with
switches, never seeing the consequences of our actions. Every mitzvah is a
switch that has an effect in some way. It may teach us middos, or prepare our
neshamos for Olam Haba—but even if we don't see immediate reactions, the
switch has been flicked. The results will surely follow.

G-d says to Noach: In view of these
circumstances, I am about to destroy them.
Destruction is what they need. It is not
annihilation, but destruction for the sake of
salvation.

Why is so much money spent on the pharmaceutical industry?

SECOND NATURE

Next time you go to the pharmacy, look behind the counter. The shelves are lined with
bottled medicines designed to simulate processes that bodies are supposed to do on their
own. Healthy people don't need medicine—their bodies regulate blood pressure, heartbeat,
and insulin and glucose levels without their ever thinking about it. The artificial medications
that accomplish these tasks, on the other hand, are developed over years, tested repeatedly
by scientists and government agencies to make sure they do the job effectively and safely. A
healthy human body does all this naturally, with no need for laboratory research.
Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition: Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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story line

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

A new year is under way. Rabbi Dayan wishes all his
readers a happy and healthy year, one of spiritual
growth and material success.
Unnoticed to many is the transition from the second to
third year of the Shemittah cycle. Of what consequence
is that?
“Many people will be in Eretz Yisrael during the year,” Rabbi Dayan told his congregation.
“In years 1-2 and 4-5 of the Shemittah cycle, we designate maaser sheini, which is
redeemed on a coin. However, in years 3 and 6, in place of maaser sheini we designate
maaser ani, which is given to a poor person or a tzedakah organization that distributes
to poor people.
“Fruits and vegetables are different in this regard,” Rabbi Dayan pointed out. “Vegetables
picked during 5778 are obligated in maaser ani. However, only fruits that begin growing
after Tu BiShvat 5778 are liable in maaser ani, even if picked after next Rosh Hashanah”
(Y.D. 331:125-126).
“If I buy in a store in Eretz Yisrael, do I need to give maaser ani?” asked Yisrael.
“If the store has hashgachah (rabbinic supervision), terumos and maasros were already
taken,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The issue is for produce straight from the field.”
“I can see giving maaser ani on a commercial level,” said Yisrael. “However, how does this
work on a small, home-garden level? If I pick five tomatoes, I don’t see myself knocking
on my poor neighbor’s door and saying, ‘I heard that you’re struggling financially. Here’s
half a tomato of maaser ani to help you along’!”
“I agree!” laughed Rabbi Dayan. “That
would not be an appropriate thing to
do.”
“Then how can I give the maaser ani?”
asked Yisrael. “Must I give the produce
itself, or can I just give equivalent
money to tzedakah instead?”
Buying and/or serving non-kosher
“There are three basic options to allow
food in business settings can
giving the equivalent to tzedakah,”
replied Rabbi Dayan. “But you must
present shailos of benefiting from
still declare the maaser ani, as printed
basar b'chalav and shailos of doing
in the text for separation of terumah
commerce with neveilos?
and maaser.” (See Mishpetei Eretz,
Terumos Umaasros 17:5 ff.; Halichos
If your business purchases and/
Sadeh, vol. 185, pp. 5-15.)
or serves non-kosher food, please
“After the declaration, some permit
speak to your Rav or contact the
simply giving the value of the maaser
ani to tzedakah,” continued Rabbi
Business Halacha Institute for
Dayan. “Although the produce of
guidance.
maaser ani is never given in this

virtual
acquisition

did you know?

bhi hotline
My son
needed
a credit
card, and
due to his poor credit rating, I arranged that
a friend of mine should lend him his credit
card. My son recently discovered that this
violates the prohibition of ribbis. The creditcard company loaned money to my friend
(credit-card holder), who in turn loaned the
money to my son. When my son committed
to make interest payments to the creditcard company, he was committing to pay
more than he borrowed (ribbis). I feel
terrible that my friend will now be stuck
with making interest payments for my son’s
purchases.
Q: Is there anything that we can do to
prevent my friend from suffering a financial
loss for the favor he did?
A: If you, the borrower’s father, wish
to make the interest payments at your
expense to the credit-card company, you
may do so.
The Torah’s ribbis prohibition is violated
when ribbis is paid to the lender by the
borrower. Therefore one is permitted to
approach a potential lender and commit
to make interest payments if he extends
an interest-free loan to the borrower
(Y.D. 160:13) and provided that he doesn’t
obligate himself to make accruing payments
for the duration of the loan (Taz 160:6).
It is prohibited for the borrower to furnish
or commit to reimburse the third party. The
reason is that it makes it appear that the
third party is the borrower’s agent.
According to some authorities, it is
prohibited for the borrower to convince a
third party to make his interest payment
since it makes it appear as though the third
party is acting as an agent of the borrower.
Many others disagree and permit a borrower
to ask a third party to pay ribbis to his lender

Paying Someone
Else’s Ribbis
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manner, since the average poor person would certainly prefer money to a small
quantity of produce, consent to exchange the produce for money is implicit” (Radbaz
1:340).
“A preferred option is through zochin l’adam shelo b’fanav — acquisition on behalf
of another person,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “Someone who is not a member of the
household should pick up the produce of maaser ani and acquire it on behalf of the
gabbai tzedakah or administrator of the tzedakah organization. In this way the gabbai
acquires the maaser ani and you fulfill the mitzvah of giving the maaser ani itself. Then
you can give the maaser equivalent to that tzedakah, as if buying the maaser produce
back from them with their explicit or implicit consent” (C.M. 243:1; 359:2; Shach 359:4;
Machaneh Ephraim, Gezeilah #5).
“The third option, especially useful for someone who tithes often, utilizes the concept
of ‘makirei kehunah,’” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “The Gemara (Gittin 30a) teaches that
if a person always gives his tithes to a certain Kohen or Levi, Chazal awarded it to him
automatically, even without a formal act of kinyan! Many apply this also to a poor person
or gabbai tzedakah. Thus, some organizations offer an arrangement whereby you give
a small sum of money ahead of time as a loan, to be repaid from the maaser ani, and
you commit to give all your maaser ani to that organization throughout the year. Each
time you tithe, they virtually acquire the maaser ani automatically. You can then retain
it as repayment of the loan and deduct its estimated value from the remaining balance”
(Rambam, Hil. Maaser 7:6; Rema, Y.D. 257:5; Shach, Y.D. 257:13).

money matters

inheritance #15
Additional Examples of Ra’ui

From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: Are common forms of investment, e.g., bank accounts and stocks, considered ra’ui?
A: Money deposited in the bank is considered ra’ui, since the bank uses it and returns
other money; it is like a loan. This is true even of a Jewish bank that has a heter iska, in
which half of the money is formally defined as a pikadon (Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 278:6;
Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 2:36[74]).
Similarly, most stocks are considered ra’ui, since their value is determined primarily
by market trends or intangible assets of the company, not by its tangible assets (See
Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 2:72; Responsa Etz Chaim (Kohn), C.M. #11).

If a tangible asset owned by the father increased in value after his death, before the estate
was divided, if it increased through natural growth or appreciated due to external market
forces, the bechor receives a double share in the increase. However, if the heirs invested
effort to develop the asset, he does not receive double in the increase (C.M. 278:6; Shach
115:32).

so that he will be willing to lend him money.
Asking a third party to make this payment is
irrelevant provided that the third party uses
his own money, since the interest did not go
from the borrower to the lender (Shach, Y.D.
160:18; S.A. Harav, Ribbis 60).
Some contend that all opinions concur that
the borrower may not inform the lender that
a third party will give him money to ensure
that the lender will issue a loan, since doing
so makes it appear as though the third party
is acting as an agent (Y.D. 160:13; S.A Harav
ibid.). Others maintain that according to the
lenient opinion, even this is permitted (see
Chavas Daas 6; Pischei Teshuvah 9).
The above applies when the original loan
was not an interest-bearing loan. There is a
debate whether it applies when the original
loan was an interest-bearing loan, as in your
situation. Some authorities permit a third
party to make interest payments provided
that the borrower does not reimburse
the third party nor ask someone to make
the interest payments on his behalf (Bris
Yehudah, Ikrei Dinim 6:1; Kuntres Acharon to
Kitzur Dinei Ribbis 12:7, citing Rav Elyashiv
and Rav Sternbuch).
Others contend that it is prohibited when
the original loan was an interest-bearing
loan (see Nesivos Shalom 160:13:[13-15]). In
order to comply with all opinions, you should
inform your friend that you are not paying
the interest your son committed to pay him;
rather, you are giving him a gift so that he
will forgo the money that your son owes
him (Chelkas Binyamin 160:13, d.h. “v’gam.”
He also considers that in a situation where
the original loan was interest-bearing, the
borrower may be permitted to reimburse
the third party at a later time, after the loan
is repaid).
Please note that the likely breach of contract
with the credit company is a separate issue
not dealt with in this article.
For questions on monetary matters,
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455
ask@businesshalacha.com
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בס״ד

 לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל, לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל
 לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל, לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל
 לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י,לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America
)כד-א: כה אמר ה׳ השמים כסאי … (ישעיהו סו:הפטרה

מברכים בה״ב

 סנהדרין צ״ז:דף יומי

 נח:פרשה

ב׳ דר״ח מרחשון

 אתה יצרת,חצי הלל

)משיב הרוח ומוריד הגשם (מתחילין ותן טל ומטר בא״י בליל ו׳
Please do not read this publication during קדיש,  קריאת התורהor חזרת הש״ץ.

Torah Thoughts
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גוּרװיץ זצ״ל
ִ
)(לײבּ
ֵ ר׳ אַ ְריֵה זְאֵ ב

Adapted from:
Talilei Oros
(with kind permission from Feldheim)

.)א:אשית ז
ִ (בּ ֵר
ְ יתי צַ ִדיק לְ ָפנַי בַּ דוֹר הַ זֶׁה
ִ … כִ י אֹ ְתָך ָר ִא
… for it is you that I have seen to be righteous before Me in this generation.”
What is the significance of the phrase צַ ִדיק לְ ָפנַי, righteous before Me? Is there anything in this world that is
not before Me? The word  לְ ָפנַיappears to be redundant.
The  כְ לִ י יָקָ רexplains that although the people of the דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּל, the generation of the Flood, would
incessantly rob each other, they always made sure that it was less than the minimum amount for which a legal suit
can be brought by their victim. Thus, if they were ever taken to court, they were able to walk out of the earthly court
of law innocent and feeling self-righteous. However, by ’ה׳s Heavenly standards, they were considered guilty for
intentionally taking even the most minuscule item that did not belong to them. In their friends’ eyes, they may have
been considered fine people, but in the eyes of  ה׳the people of the  דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּלwere evil. ַ נֹ חwas different from the rest
of his generation; he was extremely careful never to  חַ ס וְ שָ לוֹםtake anything that did not belong to him. ַ’נֹ חs
righteousness was praiseworthy even before Me.
In a similar vein, R' Eliezer Menachem Mann Shach  זַצַ ״לexplains a passage in the ( ִמ ְשנָה.)בָּ בָ א ְמצִ יעָא מ״ד: If
the buyer already paid the money for his merchandise but he has not yet taken possession of it, the seller may, by
the exact letter of the law, still change his mind and cancel the sale. Nevertheless,  ֲחזַ״לdeplore such business
practice and add the words, “The One who punished the דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּל, generation of the Flood, and the דוֹר הַ פְ ָלגָה,
generation of the Tower of Babel, will also punish those who do not keep their word in business!”
What is the connection between a seller who goes back on his word and the  דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּלand the ?דוֹר הַ פְ ָלגָה
The people of the  דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּלand  דוֹר הַ פְ ָלגָהwere punished because  ה׳understood what was really in their
hearts. The  דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּלused the law to their advantage and were careful to stay within the letter of the law. They took
only small amounts and would have been found innocent by the courts. Technically, they were not liable for what
they had done. But  ה׳knew what was in their evil hearts, and He punished them accordingly. The  דוֹר הַ פְ ָלגָהwere also
punished because  ה׳saw what they really intended to do with their big tower.
A business transaction is usually considered completed in the mind of the buyer when the seller takes the
money from him. A seller that goes back on his word after receiving his payment has a buyer returning to the market
place trusting that the trade was complete. True, his actions are legally valid, but  ֲחזַ״לteach us the consideration
required since a transaction involves two people. Similar to the דוֹר הַ מַ בּוּל, the seller is taking advantage of a legal
technicality if he backs out but is hurting someone else.
May we all be  זוֹכֶׁהto fulfill the words of בּ ְרכַת הַ מָ זוֹן:
ִ  — וְ נִ ְמצָ א חֵ ן וְ שֵ כֶׁל טוֹב ְבּעֵינֵי אֱֹלקִ ים וְ אָדָ םonly do what
is right in the eyes of  ה׳and our fellow man!

Yahrtzeits of our

ִש ָר ֵאל
ְ גְ דוֹלֵי י

ד' חשון

5666 - 5743
1906 - 1982

(לײבּ) זַצַ ״ל
ֵ אַריֵה זְאֵ ב
ְ ר׳, born in Malat, Poland, to
( ר׳ מֹ שֶׁ ה אַ הֲרֹ ןtown )רב
ָ and  רייכלKushelevsky, left
home at  בַּ ר ִמצְ וָהage to learn in Vina, Lithuania,
for 1½ years, before joining י ְִשיבַ ת ִמיר. His
needed to travel with a passport בְּ שֵ ם ִאמוֹ, Gurwicz, when
he went to Baronovitz. He learned with ר׳ אֶׁ לְ חָ נָן וַסֶׁ ְרמַ ן הי״ד
as a חַ בְ רוּתָ א/ תַ לְ ִמידfor a year before leaving to Brisk where
he joined the  ִשעוּרof the Brisker רב.ָ In 1932, he married
לִ יבָּ א, R' Elya Lopian’s daughter. בְּ הַ ְשגָחַ ת ד׳, due to R' Elya’s
wife’s פְ ִט ָירה, לײבּ
ֵ  ר׳moved to the UK, initially serving as a
 מַ גִ יד ִשעוּרin  יְ ִשיבַ ת עֵץ חַ יִ יםand  ָרבin the East End. In 1948,
he became the  ר ֹאש יְ ִשיבָ הof Gateshead. He served as
 ְסגַן נ ִָשיאof  ֲאגֻדַ ת יִ ְש ָראֵ ל הָ עוֹל ִָמית. His ספ ִָרים,
ְ ראשֵ י ְשע ִָרים,ָ
 אַ ְרזָא ְדבֵ י ַרבand אוֹרי ְשע ִָרים
ֵ  ְמ, are classics today.
This week’s issue and Learning Program are sponsored by:

The Gelbman Family
לע״נ מרת חיה שרה מינע בת ר׳ זיסל גדליה ז״ל
)(יארצייט א׳ מרחשון

Understanding Davening
לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה הלוי זצ״ל

ֶּשם
ֶּ וּמוֹריד הַ ג
ִּׁ
ַמַ ִּׁשיב הָ רוּח
Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend
What is the connection between making the wind blow
and making the rain descend? The  עֵץ יוֹסֵ ףexplains that
the wind blowing is one powerful force controlled by ;ד׳
the rain descending is another such force. These two
forces work together. Each individual rain droplet is
designated by  ד׳to fall from the sky and land on an exact
location on the ground. ’ד׳s strongest wind just carries
the raindrop to a pinpointed spot in a field; it does not
change the place  ד׳planned for any droplet of rain. This
is the meaning of גְ בוּרוֹת הַ גְ שָ ִמים, the might of the rain.
This is also true for any area of פַ ְרנָסָ ה, livelihood. There is
no other force that can ever change the destination
of the  פ ְַרנָסָ הthat  ד׳has designated for you.
This week’s learning program is dedicated:

לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א

ולע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

 ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית,לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה
 ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל,ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא

The Brisker  ָרבtook an
exceptional liking to לײבּ
ֵ
ר׳
Gurwicz  זַצַ ״לand would say, “ ר׳
!לײבּ קעֶׁן לעֶׁרנעֶׁן
ֵ
— R' Leib can
[really] learn!” לײבּ
ֵ ’ר׳s שַ ְדכָן, the
famous ַ מַ ְשגִ יחof מיר,
ִ ר׳ יְרוּחָ ם
Levovitz זַצַ ״ל, told ר׳ אֶׁ לְ יָ׳ ֹלפִ יַאן,
“Go to the רב בְּ ִריסְ קֶׁ ר,ָ ask for
‘’לײבּל ֶׁע מאַלאַטר
ֵ [which is how ר׳
לײבּ
ֵ was known in ]יְשיבָ ה.
ִ
He is
the  עִ לּוּיyou seek. You will find
in this  בָּ חוּרmore  ֲע ִניווּת, ג ְַדלוּת
תוֹרה
ָ ַ בּand  יִ ְראַת שָ מַ יִ םthan in any
other!” This sufficed for ר׳ אֶׁ לְ יָ׳,
who later referred to his son-inlaw as a living מסִ ילַת יְ שָ ִרים.
ְ
For Locality Only
עש״ק

הדלקת נרות

סוף זמן
קריאת שמע
סוף זמן תפלה
שקיעה
מוצש״ק
PAI NEWS

ישיבת חול המועד

Pirchei would like to take this
opportunity to express our
thanks to all the enthusiastic
participants in this year's
ישיבת חול המועד. May the רבונו של
 עולםand all of כלל ישראל
continue to enjoy much נחת
from all the Pirchei boys for
many years to come.
Reb Chaim Peretz Levin

Living with the Torah
Achieving the Impossible
Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll)

)יב:אשית ו
ִ (בּ ֵר
ְ … עֲשֵ ה לְ ָך תֵ בַ ת עֲצֵ י גֹ פֶׁר
Make for yourself an Ark of gopher wood...
There were many huge beasts and so many species of all sizes that even
ten such arks could not have contained them all along with one year’s provisions. It
was a miracle that the Ark held them. Even though the miracle could have taken
place in a smaller ark, thus sparing ַ נֹ חthe hard, physical labor of building such a
huge one,  הקב״הdecreed that such a large one be built in order to minimize the
miracle, because in any given situation, one must do whatever is humanly possible
before a miracle will occur ()ר ְמבַּ ״ן.
ַ
There are open miracles and hidden miracles. Throughout the course of
its history, the Jewish people collectively and individually have merited countless
hidden miracles. At times, even one man can accomplish the seemingly impossible,
by working tirelessly for the sake of Heaven and placing his trust in  הקב״הto turn
his dream into a reality.
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
R' Yosef Shlomo Kahaneman arrived in  אֶׁ ֶׁרץ יִ ְש ָראֵ לin 1940, having escaped
from war-torn Lithuania where he had served as  ָרבof Ponovezh and head of the
city’s  יְ ִשיבָ הof higher learning. The inspiration to reestablish his  יְ ִשיבָ הupon the holy
soil of  אֶׁ ֶׁרץ יִ ְש ָראֵ לcame to the Ponovezher Rov at the height of the war as he lay
stricken with a serious throat ailment. Doctors had given him strict orders not to
speak, but news of Nazi atrocities did not allow him to remain silent. Forcing
himself into a sitting position, in a barely audible voice, he declared:
“Lithuanian farmers are lazy by nature. It is amazing, though, to see how
invigorated those farmers become during harvest season. And if, during harvest
season, storm clouds appear overhead which threaten to destroy their crops, the
farmers immediately become infused with a sudden burst of energy that surges
through their bones. One can hardly recognize the lazy farmer of yesterday!”
The Ponovezher Rov paused for a moment. Then, in a voice charged with
emotion, he declared:
“I will begin immediately to reestablish the Ponovezh  יְ ִשיבָ הhere in the
Holy Land. In  !בְּ נֵי בְּ ַרקThere is no time to lose — there are storm clouds overhead
— the time is now!”
Soon after, the  ָרבpaid a visit to R' Avraham Yeshayahu Karelitz, the חֲזוֹן
איש.
ִ The  חֲזוֹן ִאישwas recovering from a heart attack and was staying at the home of
his disciple, R' Shlomo Kohen. Also present was R' Yaakov Halpern, a wealthy,
scholarly Jew who played a major role in the development of  ְבּנֵי ְבּ ַרקas a city of
תוֹרה.
ָ
At the conclusion of the Ponovezher Rov’s visit, the  חֲזוֹן ִאישescorted him
outside. Directly opposite them was a beautiful hill.
“What a magnificent site upon which to build a  ”!יְ ִשיבָ הthe Ponovezher
Rov exclaimed.
That hill was the property of R' Yaakov Halpern, who immediately offered
it to the Ponovezher Rav for a modest sum — with one condition: A  יְ ִשיבָ הhad to be
built and functioning within the year. The  ָרבaccepted the offer.
Shortly thereafter, the  ָרבbrought some visitors to the top of the hill and
described his plans. “Here we will build a huge בֵּ ית ִמ ְד ָרש, adjacent to it we will have
a number of classrooms, here will be the dormitory . . .” His visitors smiled politely,
but were actually quite skeptical. The world was at war, funds were scarce. Could
such grand plans ever be realized?
Someone remarked, “I hope the  ָרבwill forgive me, but I think he is
dreaming.”
The Ponovezher Rov replied, “Yes, I am dreaming — but I am not
sleeping!”
Within a year, a building had been erected and a ר ֹאש יְ ִשיבָ ה, the gaon R’
Shmuel Rozovsky, had been appointed to teach a small group of תַ לְ ִמ ִידים. With
time, the Ponovezher  יְ ִשיבָ הdeveloped into one of the world’s great citadels
of תוֹרה.
ָ Today, its student body numbers in the thousands.
A Loving Kindness Moment: ג:סֵ פֶּ ר אַהֲבַ ת חֶּ סֶּ ד — חלק ב׳ פרק כ
*The  חָ ֵפץ חַ יִ יםoffers another interesting scenario where a person is
permitted to give away more than a fifth of his possessions to צְ דָ קָ ה. The
wording used by  ֲחזַ״לwhen describing the  ִאסּוּרof spending more than a
fifth is הַ ְמבַ זְבֵּ ז, one who spends freely or spends without responsibility. In the case of a
person who earns enough money every week, and can responsibly pay off all of his
expenses, then any extra money can be given away to  צְ דָ קָ הeven though the amount
given would add up to more than a fifth of his possessions.

Focus on Middos

בס״ד

Story adapted from: Sunset (Hanoch Teller) and other sources

Dear Talmid,
The father of R' Leib Gurwitz זַצַ ״ל, ר׳ מֹ שֶׁ ה אַהֲרֹן זַצַ ״ל
Kushelevsky, was a descendant of a long line of מל ְַמ ִדים,
ְ teachers, and
was the town’s רב.ָ His mother, מָ ַרת רייכל ע״ה, was a direct descendant
of the Vilna Gaon, a reason that accounted for R' Leib adopting many
of the מנְ הָ גֵי הַ גְ ָר״א.
ִ
R' Leib once told a young grandchild that, although he does
not remember very much from his own childhood years, there was one
episode, which must be his earliest childhood memory, that he will
always cherish. He recalled that as a young child, his mother made him
a special cake for his ( חוּמָ שor )סדוּר
ִ סיוּם.
ִ The family lived in
impoverished circumstances. However, the delight his mother showed
by baking the small cake stayed etched in his memory forever.
In a similar vein, R' Leib’s father recognized his young son’s
potential and was very anxious for him to learn in the Lithuanian
יְ ִשיבוֹת. Unfortunately, Malat was in Poland and the countries of Poland
and Lithuania were on the brink of war at the time. Travel between the
two countries was illegal and extremely dangerous.
On a cold winter morning, R' Leib boarded the horse and cart
that would take him to the border. Once there, he would need to slip
undetected into Poland. Before saying goodbye,  ר׳ מֹ שֶׁ ה אַהֲרֹ ןtook off his
only coat and handed it to his son. R' Leib protested. “How can I take
your coat when I know that you will suffer in the cold?” ר׳ מֹ שֶׁ ה אַהֲרֹ ן
responded, “I have already learned in  י ְִשיבָ הand am no longer in the
early stages of growth in תוֹרה
ָ like you are. Therefore, you are the one
who deserves the coat…”
My תַ לְ ִמיד, any meaningful gesture can be as small as a tasty
piece of cake or as large as giving away the only protection from the
cold Russian winters. However, such gestures are sometimes more
powerful than any שמוּעֶׁס. R' Leib internalized his parents’ תוֹרה
ָ ַאַהֲבַ ת ה,
which he tenderly transmitted for eternity to his children and תַ לְ ִמ ִידים.
!יְ ִהי זִכְ רוֹ בָּ רוְּך
בּ ִיְדידוּת,
ְ
Your ֶׁרבִּ י

Sage Sayings

Source: Sunset (Hanoch Teller)

R' Leib (Aryeh Ze’ev) Gurwitz  זַצַ ״לwas a  ֶׁרבִּ יwho taught every
moment of his life. His home was across the street from the
יְ ִשיבָ ה, facing the  יְ ִשיבָ הbuilding. He would learn in the front room
with his curtains wide open. Just before retiring late at night, he
would close them. In the morning, he re-opened the curtains
and learned before davening. He once explained, “ ִאיְך ִװיל אַז
!צײט
ַ מײן
ַ מײנ ֶׁע תַ לְ ִמ ִידים זאָלעֶׁן ִװיסן ִװי אַזוֹי ִאיְך נוּצט אוֹיס
ַ — I want my
students to know how I spend my time!”

*Halacha Corner:

וּמוֹריד הַ גֶּשֶּ ם
ִ
ַ מַ ִשיב הָ רוּח:ִהלְכוֹת עִ ְנ ָינֵי ְדיוֹמָ א
 Based on most of נוּסָ ח אַ ְשכְ נַז, which does not add מוֹריד הַ טָ ל
ִ during the
summer, one who remembers not saying ַ מַ ִשיב הָ רוּחafter beginning
 אַ תָ ה קָ דוֹשmust go back to the beginning of שמוֹנֶׁה ע ְֶׁש ֵרה.
ְ
 However, one whose  נוּסָ חis to add מוֹריד הַ טָ ל
ִ during the summer
does not go back, even if he definitely said מוֹריד הַ טָ ל.
ִ
*Since we only discuss 1-3  ֲהלָכוֹת, it is important to consider these  ֲהלָכוֹתin the context of
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

 ַר ִש״יQuestions of the week:

1.From where do we learn the concept that one should only say
?מקְ צַ ת ִשבְ חוֹ שֶׁ ל אָ דָ ם בְּ ָפנָיו
ִ
2.What was another name for שָ ָרה, which alludes to several of
her many outstanding qualities?
Answers

The  חָ פֵ ץ חַ יִ יםin his footnote quotes a  ִמ ְד ָרש קֹ הֶׁ לֶׁתthat  ר׳ מֵ ִאירgave away a third of his possessions to sustain
 ;תַ לְ ִמידֵ י ֲח ָכ ִמיםhowever, he explains that this is not the  מָ קוֹרfor his  ֲה ָלכָהsince support for תוֹרה
ָ has no שעוּר.
ִ
This  ֲהלָכָהis based on the )סימָ ן תרנו( מָ גֵן אַבְ ָרהָ ם
ִ in the name of the פֶׁרק א( נִ מוּקֵ י יוֹסֵ ף
ֶׁ )בָ בָ א קַ מָ א.

1.  הקב״הreferred to ַ ֹנחas a  צַ ִדיקwhen He spoke to him directly. Originally, the תוֹרה
ָ
describes him as a יתי צַ ִדיק( צַ ִדיק תָ ִמים
ִ  — ד״ה ָר ִא7:1).
2. יִ ְסכָה. The root is סכה, which means to see or gaze. This alludes to both her ַרוּח
 הַ קוֹדֶׁ שand her beauty. It also connotes nobility, as does her name שָ ָרה, which
alludes to aristocracy ( — ד״ה יִ ְסכָה11:29).
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Parsha Potpourri
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Compiled by Ozer Alport
(7:1) ויאמר ד' לנח בא אתה וכל ביתך אל התבה כי אתך ראיתי צדיק לפני בדור הזה
Although the Torah previously testified (6:9) that Noach was completely perfect and righteous,
when addressing him directly Hashem mentioned only that he was righteous, leaving out the full extent of
his piety. Rashi explains that this teaches us that when somebody is speaking in the presence of the person
he is praising, he should relate only a portion of that person’s admirable qualities.
Rav Akiva Eiger was once called upon to perform a seemingly impossible task: to eulogize
somebody whose greatness was beyond his contemporaries’ comprehension: the legendary Gaon of
Vilna. He began his eulogy by discussing this very difficulty, questioning how he could accept upon
himself the responsibility of describing and summing up the greatness of the irreplaceable treasure which
had been lost.
He explained that Rashi’s comment on our verse provided him the only justification he could find
to allow him to agree to the speech. The Gemora in Shabbos (153a) teaches that the soul of the deceased
is present when it is being eulogized. In light of this fact, we may apply Rashi’s principle to conclude that
when praising somebody who is present, one is only required to relate part of his praises, and in that case
the eulogy may begin.
(7:11) בחדש השני בשבעה עשר יום לחדש ביום הזה נבקעו כל מעינות תהום רבה וארבת השמים נפתחו
The Torah describes the onset of the flood by recording that on the 17th day of the second month,
all the fountains of the  – תהום רבהgreat deep – burst forth, and the windows of the heavens were opened.
Rashi comments that this punishment directly corresponded to their sins. Hashem’s decision to bring the
flood began when He observed (6:5)  – רעת האדםרבהכיthat the wickedness of man was great.
Therefore, they were punished by the רבהתהום. However, Rashi (6:12-13) also writes that their
punishment was due to robbery and moral depravity. What is the connection between these two concrete
sins and the more nebulous concept of ?רבה
The sefer Toldos Yitzchok explains that when doctors diagnose an illness, they distinguish
between the underlying cause of the disease and the presenting symptoms. In the case of Noach’s
contemporaries, the signs of their turpitude – the form in which their spiritual ailments manifested
themselves – were stealing and forbidden relationships. However, the Torah reveals to us that the root
cause of their troubles was the trait of  – רבהexcessiveness.
The reason their society reached such an unprecedented level of corruption was because their
inner desires were so excessive that they could not be satisfied. Eventually, their constant need for more
resulted in a hedonistic and decadent society in which they sought fulfillment and pleasure from that
which did not belong to them. Since they were not satisfied by their families and possessions, they turned
to immoral pursuits in an attempt to satiate their passions. However, because their dissatisfaction
emanated from the attribute of רבה, this too was insufficient for them, and wherever they turned in
pursuit of happiness, it was still never enough for them.
With this insight, the Toldos Yitzchok explains that we can now understand more profoundly the
propriety of their punishment. In general, rain is beneficial for the world and necessary for its ongoing
existence. However, this is only the case when rain falls in appropriate amounts. If the quantity of rainfall
becomes excessive, the lifegiving rain can be transformed into an instrument of devastation. Thus, the
fitting punishment for their trait of  רבהwas an excess of rain that became a destructive flood. The
message for them – and for us – is that while Hashem intended for mankind to enjoy this world, these
pleasures must be within reason. Just as rain is beneficial in appropriate quantities but devastating in
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excess, so too normal enjoyment of this world is proper but becomes destructive when it reaches the
insatiable level of רבה.
(8:14) ובחדש השני בשבעה ועשרים יום לחדש יבשה הארץ
At the conclusion of the 40 days of rain, on the 27th of Kislev, the Torah records (7:20) that the
level of water reached 15 cubits (23-30 feet) above the highest mountain. The water began to recede 150
days later – on the first of Sivan – until ultimately, the earth was completely dry on the 27th of
Marcheshvan, which enabled Noach to finally leave the ark. Rav Shimon Schwab points out that the
amount of water needed to cover the earth until 15 cubits above the highest mountain is tremendous, and
for all that water to disappear naturally would require hundreds of years. If so, why did Hashem cause the
process of drying out to take so long – just under six months – when it still involved an open miracle,
instead of condensing it into a much shorter period of time?
Rav Schwab suggests that Hashem did so to teach us that His general approach is not to liberate a
person immediately, and therefore we must be patient in our interactions with Him, confident that His
salvation will come in its proper time. For this reason, even after Noach believed that the floodwaters had
receded enough to allow him to exit the ark, he had to wait an additional seven days not once, but twice
(8:10, 12).
Rav Schwab notes that in Parshas Shemos, Moshe unfortunately failed to recognize this concept,
as he complained to Hashem (Shemos 5:22-23) that from the time he arrived in Egypt to speak to Pharaoh
on behalf of the Jewish people, their plight only worsened. Rashi writes that Hashem responded that
although Moshe would witness the downfall of Pharaoh, he would not merit seeing the wars against the
31 non-Jewish kings whom the Jewish people defeated when they conquered Eretz Yisroel. In what way
was this punishment tailored to Moshe’s error?
Hashem later told Moshe (Shemos 23:30) that when the Jewish people entered the land of Israel,
He would cause the non-Jewish inhabitants of the land to leave slowly over time, which was intended to
teach the Jews the value of patience. As we know, it took Yehoshua seven years to conquer Eretz Yisroel
and an additional seven years to divide it amongst the tribes. Because Moshe lamented the lack of
immediate results and did not understand that deliverance takes time, he was disqualified from leading the
Jewish people into Eretz Yisroel, for conquering the land takes time and requires patience.
Rav Schwab adds that for this reason, Moshiach is referred to (Zechariah 3:8) as  – עבדי צמחMy
servant who sprouts forth, and we say in Shemoneh Esrei that Hashem is  – מצמיח ישועהHe causes
salvation to grow like a plant. Just as plants grow slowly and it is difficult to discern their progress on a
daily basis, so too the final redemption draws slowly but imperceptibly nearer – for those who have the
patience to wait for it to arrive in its proper time, may it be speedily in our days.

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them):
1) When in world history did the sun rise in the west and set in the east? (Sanhedrin 108b)?
2) In instructing Noach regarding the building of the ark, Hashem specified (6:14) that it must be
subdivided into various rooms. Why was this detail significant?
3) Was the flood that occurred in the times of Noach the first major flood in world history?
(Bereishis Rabbah 23:11, Rashi Bereishis 6:4 and Devorim 32:7)
4) The prophet Yeshaya describes (65:25) the peacefulness which will reign in the times of
Moshiach, noting that even natural enemies such as wolves and sheep will dwell serenely sideby-side. Why is this considered such an accomplishment of the Messianic era when wolves,
sheep, and every other species in existence peacefully coexisted on one level of the ark (7:8) for
an entire year? (Rav Meir Shapiro quoted in Peninim Vol. 5 and Vol. 8)
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5) Rashi writes (9:5) that Hashem emphasized that although after the flood it became permissible to
kill an animal in order to eat it, it is still forbidden for a person to kill himself. Is the prohibition
against committing suicide applicable to Jews, non-Jews, or both? (Minchas Chinuch 34, Shu”t
Seridei Aish 104, Nachalas Yaakov end of Masechta Kallah, Matamei Yaakov)

Answers to Points to Ponder:
1) The Gemora says that during the week that preceded the flood, Hashem changed the laws of nature
and caused the sun to rise in the west and set in the east as a way of showing the people that they were
about to be destroyed if they did not do teshuvah.
2) Rashi writes (6:12-13) that the flood was a punishment for two sins: stealing and immorality. Rabbi
Shalom Erlanger posits that the common thread between them is a lack of boundaries, as Noach’s
contemporaries were incapable of recognizing what belonged to whom and respecting these limits.
Therefore, they were punished with a ( מבולflood), which is associated with the word ( בלבולmixture), as
the waters mingled together and wrought devastation throughout the world without respecting their
designated borders. For this reason, Hashem insisted that Noach partition the ark into rooms, which serve
to divide a large pooled space into individual areas. By building walls to serve as boundaries, Noach
rectified the sins of his generation and was able to be saved from the jumbled waters of the flood.
3) The Midrash teaches that the generation of Enosh was punished for their idolatrous practices when the
ocean overflowed and flooded one-third of the world. Rashi adds that Noach’s contemporaries failed to
learn the appropriate lessons from their punishment, which necessitated a second, even larger flood.
4) Rav Meir Shapiro raised this question while addressing a large Rabbinical gathering in Warsaw in the
1930s. He explained that there are two different types of peace. The first is a peace which results from an
elevated intellectual appreciation of the need for peace to fulfill the greater purpose of the Creation, which
is the type of peace which will only be achieved in the Messianic era. The second type of peace is one
which originates during an extraordinary time of danger. At such times, even mortal enemies are able to
band together temporarily in pursuit of the goal of self-preservation, but as soon as the danger passes,
they will revert to their original antagonism. This is the type of peace which ruled in the ark during the
flood, when all of the animals recognized that the only way for them to survive in such close quarters for
an entire year was to treat each other respectfully, but as soon as they exited the ark, they once again
began pursuing and killing one another. Clearly, this type of peace pales in comparison to the peace
which will only be enjoyed with the coming of Moshiach. Rav Shapiro ended his speech by noting that
the winds of anti-Semitism were as dangerous as the flood and urging all Jews to band together in unity.
5) The Seridei Aish cites the Gemora in Sanhedrin (59a), which teaches that any mitzvah that was given
prior to the giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai and wasn’t subsequently repeated is only applicable to
Jews. Therefore, although this mitzvah was addressed to the non-Jewish Noach, the fact that there is no
other prohibition against suicide later in the Torah means that it does not apply to non-Jews. This is also
the opinion of the Minchas Chinuch, who writes that the prohibition in the 10 Commandments against
murder only applies to killing others and does not include suicide, which is only forbidden to Jews. The
Matamei Yaakov disagrees and maintains that the general commandment not to murder others includes
killing oneself, in which case this mitzvah was repeated at Mount Sinai and the prohibition in our parsha
against suicide would apply to non-Jews. He adds that this is also the position of the Nachalas Yaakov.
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DID YOU KNOW THAT ....

IMPORTANCE OF ....

The Mishna (Semachos 1:1) states that a Goses (a person near
death) is still considered fully alive for all purposes and anyone
who hastens his death is deemed a murderer. The Gemara (Yoma
85a) states that we dig up rubble on Shabbos to rescue someone
underneath, even if he will only live a short time (vga hhj) and the
Meiri explains that in that short time that he has left, he can do
Teshuvah. The vkcevu c,fv states that there are 2 categories of
killing – one for the detriment of the victim (e.g. any simple
murder) and one for his benefit (e.g. a mercy killing, to end the
victim’s suffering). Therefore, the Posuk includes both forms
when saying: ostv apb ,t arst uhjt aht shn ostv shnu – where
ostv shnu refers to a murderer while uhjt aht shn refers to one
who kills his friend to end his suffering, thinking that he is doing
some sort of mitzvah. Both are equally culpable. The Rema (s”uh
339:1) rules that one may not do anything to hasten anyone’s
death, but if some circumstance exists which prevents a natural
passing (such as salt on his tongue), one may remove that
circumstance and let him pass away. What about vga hhj ? If
digging through rubble on Shabbos to extract someone is
permitted even if he will only live a short time, how can we
permit removal of something that is keeping him alive ? The
Yachel Yisroel (81) suggests the following distinction: When
efforts to save someone will strengthen his body and ability to
survive, even for a short time, such efforts are permitted and even
mandated. A body removed from rubble is better able to regain its
strength, even temporarily, so one may be Mechalel Shabbos for
such a purpose. However, where efforts merely delay the
inevitable and do nothing for the dying person’s natural state,
such would not be labeled upud ,cav because they produce no
change in his natural ability to stay alive. A possible application
of this distinction might be situations where someone is on lifesupport, and the machinery keeping him alive do nothing to
strengthen his body. However, if in addition he is being fed and
treated, those efforts certainly may not be discontinued as they
When would someone miss 2 consecutive Tefilos and then daven satisfy the requirements of upud ,cav.
3 Shemona Esrei’s at the next one ?
The Gemara (Zevachim 116a) states that at the time of Matan
Torah all the idolatrous kings asked Bilaam if Hashem was
bringing another flood on the world, if not water then perhaps one
of fire. Bilaam assured them that Hashem had sworn after the
original Mabul that: rac kf ,jak kucn sug ‘hvh tku – there would
not be another flood of destruction, in any form. The Meforshim
point out many instances in Chazal where Hashem’s anger
(kufhcf) resulted in a threat to bring the world back to uvuc uvu,. In
the Piyut of vrfzt vkt recited on Yom Kippur, the Malochim cry
out: vrfa uzu vru, uz ? as the 10 ,ufkn hdurv are put to death.
Hashem responds: If I hear another sound, I will turn the world
into water; I will return it to uvuc uvu,. What about Hashem’s
promise ? The Gemara (Taanis 25a) relates that R’ Elazar b.
Pedas asked Hashem how long he was destined to endure a life of
poverty. Hashem replied: “Would you prefer that I turn the world
over and start again [in the hope] that you may be born at a time
that would assure you of sustenance ?” Was there no other way to
solve R’ Elazar’s problem ? The Tosefos Yom Tov (Berachos 7:3)
states that the words of Zimun: ukan ubkfta ubheukt lrcb use
ubheukt because as Hashem’s creations, we should be sustained
ihsv smn. Koveitz Maamarim explains further that each person’s
sustenance is firmly established by kzn at the time of his birth.
However, if he wants more, the additional can only come at the
expense of his Schar “put away” for tcv okug. R’ Elazar certainly
did not wish to use that so the only solution was to consider
starting the world over and hope that his birth would occur at a
better time. This may also be the meaning behind Hashem’s
“threats” to return the world to uvuc uvu,, not as a destructive
punishment, but rather to restart the world in the hope that kzn,
which establishes one’s destiny at birth will improve the next
time, and guide the lives of those who angered Hashem onto a
better path.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:
(When would someone be labeled Apikores for fasting on Yom Kippur ?)

R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ZTL once visited a man who was ill
and told him that he certainly shouldn’t fast on Yom Kippur. The
man replied that he felt he was strong enough to fast. R’ Shlomo
Zalman cited the Gemara (Sanhedrin 99b) which defines an
Apikores as one who assesses his nature logically against a Psak
of Chachomim. (See p”fvuhc vkuj hbhs vnka ,ufhkv p. 81 ‘v vrgv)

DIN'S CORNER:
One should establish a set time and a set place in which to study
Torah daily. Even if he can only understand a little, he should
study what he can. If he does not know how to study at all, he
should still go to a Beis HaMidrash and sit there, as both going to
and remaining in a Beis HaMidrash are mitzvos. (MB 155:6-7)

:

An elderly wagon driver had put in many years of hard and dedicated
work eking out a living and unfortunately, it had taken a toll on his
spirituality. Not only were his children far from observance or from
having even basic knowledge of mitzvos, but he too had forgotten what
he had learned in his youth and had settled into a lifestyle that had little
involvement with the Torah way. Eventually, he became ill in what
appeared to be a terminal illness. As his family waited for the final hour,
they watched their father’s pain, but the end would not come. After a
week of this, his daughter contacted a Rabbi to come see what was
keeping him alive. The Rabbi asked the wagon driver what special deed
(if any) he had done. The wagon driver said that once he had provided
transportation for the Noam Elimelech of Lizensk. “And what did the
Rebbe give you ?” the Rabbi asked. “He blessed me that I should not die
before doing Teshuvah”, the old man replied. The Rabbi sat with him
and slowly guided him through ‘Ashamnu, Bagadnu ..’ until he finally
passed away.

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Weinstock family.
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11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח אביו בארץ
”מולדתו באור כשדים
“Haran dies in the presence of Terach his father, in
his native land – in Ur Kasdim.” Rashi quotes a
Medrash explaining the words, “– ”על פני תרח אביו
that Haran died through his father – because of his
father. According to many of the Rishonim, this
was the first of Avrohom’s ten Nisyonos, tests,
which he passed. Avrohom was thrown into a fiery
pit and miraculously emerged unscathed. While
Avrohom was saved, his brother was killed by fire
during this incident. Haran chose to side with
Avrohom, though he was not saved from the fire
and perished in front of his father, Terach. The
great miracle that occurred for Avrohom, and how
he smashed the Avodah Zarah of his father Terach,
are not stated explicitly in the Torah. Why does
the Torah not state explicitly that Avrohom stood
up for the sake of Hashem, and how he was
miraculously saved? Rashi says that Haran was
asked who he was with, and Haran responded that
he was with Avrohom, for he saw how Avrohom
was saved. Haran was not saved and was killed by
fire. Why did they ask Haran anything – when the
whole incident occurred because Terach told
Nimrod that Avrohom smashed his idols, and Haran
apparently had nothing to do with that? Why
wasn’t Haran saved along with Avrohom? The
following Divrei Torah will expound on this topic,
and support the P’shat offered in the closing
paragraph.
 בראשית רבה-38:13 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח
 – ”אביוTerach was a manufacturer and seller of
Avodah Zarah. One time he left his store, and
placed his son, Avrohom, in charge of the store. If
someone wanted to purchase an idol, Avrohom
would ask him his age. Whatever age the person
was, Avrohom would answer back, “Woe is to the
man who is such and such years old, and wishes to
bow to that which is a day old.” Whereupon the
person would be embarrassed, and would not
purchase the idol. One time a woman came in
carrying a large plate of flour and wanted to offer it
before the idols. Avrohom took an axe and
smashed all the idols, except for the biggest one

בס"ד

there, and placed the axe in the hand of that idol.
When Terach returned and saw that his idols were
destroyed, he asked Avrohom who did it. Avrohom
explained that a woman came in wanting to offer
flour, and all of the idols wanted to eat first, so the
largest idol smashed all the rest of them so he
could eat first. Terach asked Avrohom why he was
making fun of him, for the idols do not know what
is happening around them. Avrohom retorted,
“Did your ears hear what your mouth just said? You
yourself said that these idols are really powerless –
so how can you worship them?” Upon hearing this,
Terach brought Avrohom to Nimrod. Avrohom and
Nimrod had a dialogue, and Nimrod was not happy
with the words of Avrohom, and cast him into the
fire saying, “Let the G-d to Whom you bow come
and save you.” While this was happening, Haran
was thinking that he would side with Avrohom if he
lived through the fire, and if not, he would side
with Nimrod. When he saw that Avrohom was
saved, he sided with Avrohom and was promptly
cast into the fire, where his innards were burned,
and he exited the furnace, and died in front of
Terach.
 – עץ יוסףBereishis Rabbah 38:13 “”ונחמרו
– Hakodosh Boruch Hu did not perform a miracle
for Haran and save him from the fire, because
Hashem only provides miracles for those who are
willing to give up their lives for Hashem, and not
for those who rely on a miracle to be saved.
 – פירוש מהרז"וBereishis Rabbah 38:13
“ – ”וימת הרן על פני תרח אביוWhy were Haran’s
innards burned and not the outside of his body?
Being that Haran was willing to risk his life to be
Mekadesh Shem Shomayim, he was Zoche that
Hashem’s Name was Mekudesh through him, in
that his body remained miraculously intact.
 אשד הנחלים- Bereishis Rabbah 38:13
“ – ”וימת הרן על פני תרח אביוThe Torah says that
Haran died in front of Terach, for while Haran sided
with Avrohom for it appeared that it was the
winning side, nonetheless, he really believed what
his father taught him, and believed in the Avodah
Zara. It was because Haran still believed in the
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Avodah Zara that he died, and did so in front of
Terach for his death was the fault of Terach.
 – רבינו בחיי11:28 “ – ”וימת הרןThis Posuk
lets us know of the greatness of Avrohom who
gave himself over to death with Emunah in
Hakodosh Boruch Hu. In the beginning of the next
Parsha, Hashem speaks to Avrohom.
It is
appropriate to know about the individual that
Hashem would be speaking with, and what he did
to be worthy of it. In the same way, the Torah first
tells us that Noach was an Ish Tzaddik Tamim, and
then tells us that Hashem spoke to Noach. There
are a few P’shatim on the meaning of this Posuk,
and the true Kabbalah of this Posuk is to teach us
that Avrohom was thrown into a fire for the sake of
Hakodosh Boruch Hu.
 – יצב אברהם11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח
 – ”אביו בארץ מולדתו באור כשדיםWhy doesn’t the
Torah tell us about the test of Avrohom being
thrown into the fiery pit? This test was not stated
in the Torah because Avrohom was not
commanded to do this. Avrohom was not a מצווה
ועושה, for someone who is a Ben Noach is not
commanded on the Mitzvah of Kiddush Hashem
(Sanhedrin 74b). Bava Kamma 38a – One who is
commanded to perform a Mitzvah and does so, is
greater than one who performs a Mitzvah which he
was not commanded to perform. Therefore, the
other Nisyonos of Avrohom, where he was
commanded to perform them, are greater than this
one, where he was not commanded. Perhaps this
is also the reason why by Akeidas Yitzchok the
Torah does not say anywhere that Yitzchok was
tested. Being that Avrohom was the one who was
commanded, and not Yitzchok, the Torah only
mentions Avrohom’s Nisoyon.
 – מלבי"ם11:28 “– ”וימת הרן על פני תרח
What do these words mean, “And Haran died in
front of Terach?” The Torah is telling us that
Terach caused Haran’s death, for he told Nimrod
that his sons turned away from the service of their
idols, and because of that, Nimrod threw them into
a fiery pit.
 רמב"ן- 11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח אביו
 – ”בארץ מולדתו באור כשדיםThe Rambam in his
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Moreh Nevuchim quotes from a book called,
“Egyptian Agriculture” which recounts the story of
what occurred with Avrohom. Avrohom was born
in Cutha, and he disagreed with the masses living in
Kasdim, who worshipped the sun. As a result of his
refusal to worship the sun, he was imprisoned.
While in prison, he continued to debate them,
Avrohom telling them that the sun was not a god,
rather there is only one true G-d in the world, and
that is Hakodosh Boruch Hu. The king saw that
Avrohom would not relinquish his faith for
anything, and feared that Avrohom would corrupt
his kingdom, and draw people towards his faith. In
this scenario, any king would have killed Avrohom
on the spot. However, Hakodosh Boruch Hu
performed a miracle, and either the king threw him
into a fiery pit and he survived, or Hakodosh
Boruch Hu put into the king’s thoughts that he
should not kill Avrohom, rather he should banish
him to the border of Kna’an, after confiscating all
of his possessions. The Ibn Ezra questions this
version of the story, for if it were so, why didn’t the
Torah mention it directly? The answer to his
question is that the Torah did not write it down for
not all agreed that a miracle occurred for Avrohom,
rather they believed it was magic. While we know
that it was in fact a miracle, it was never clearly
proven, and therefore the Torah did not want to
record that which was not proven to be a miracle.
In Mitzrayim, there were those who initially did not
believe in Moshe, and believed that he was doing
magic, however the Torah does mention it because
it was ultimately proven that it was in fact Hashem
who was performing miracles and it was not magic.
 של"ה- 11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח אביו
 – ”בארץ מולדתו באור כשדיםThe words, “ אור
 ”כשדיםallude to great miracles that Avrohom was
Zoche to there. Why weren’t these great miracles
stated explicitly in the Torah, just as we see the
miracle of Chananya, Misha’el, and Azaryah, who
were saved from a fiery pit, and it is stated
explicitly in Sefer Daniel? Had the miracles of Ur
Kasdim been written in the Torah explicitly and at
length, that because Avrohom broke the Avodah
Zaras and was thrown into the fire, and was
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miraculously saved, it would have appeared that
according to the letter of the law Avrohom was
obligated to do what he did. It would have
appeared that every Yid has a responsibility to put
himself in harm’s way, if need be, and to chase
after any opportunity to perform a Kiddush
Hashem. The truth is that this is not so, for one is
not required to place himself in a position where
he is then required to be Moser Nefesh.
 פתח עינים- 11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח
 – ”אביו בארץ מולדתו באור כשדיםThe intention of
Avrohom Avinu in his actions here was not to
perform a Kiddush Hashem, rather his sole purpose
was to make known to his generation that there is
a Ribbono Shel Olam Who runs and sustains this
world at all times. It was because Avrohom did
this, that he ended up in the position of being cast
into the fire and being saved.
 – מהר"ש מבעלזא11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני
 – ”תרח אביוRashi says that Terach told Nimrod
that Avrohom was against the Avodah Zara. Haran
was there and decided in his mind that if Avrohom
would live, he would side with Avrohom, and if not,
he would side with Nimrod. He sided with
Avrohom, and was thrown into the fire and died. It
appears from the words of Rashi that the reason
that Avrohom was cast into the fire was because
Terach told Nimrod about his smashing the idols.
However, had Terach not done so, no one would
have asked him if he believes in the Avodah Zara or
not. If so, why was Haran asked if he sided with
Avrohom or Nimrod? Perhaps we can explain that
although Terach was the one who brought
Avrohom before Nimrod, and because of Terach
Avrohom was cast into the fiery pit, nonetheless,
after Hakodosh Boruch Hu saved Avrohom from
the fire, Terach was proud and felt dignified about
how his own son was saved. Hakodosh Boruch Hu
did not want Terach to be so happy and filled with
pride, so he had Haran burned, so that Terach
would not be so exuberant. Although the death of
Haran, Avrohom’s brother, caused anguish to
Avrohom, it was tempered for there was
something good for Avrohom that came from
Haran’s death. Haran had two daughters, Milkah
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and Yiskah; Milkah was the older one, and Yiskah,
who was Sarah, was the younger one. Terach had
two sons besides Haran: Avrohom, and Nachor.
Avrohom was older than Nachor, and the custom
was for the older to marry the older, and the
younger the younger. That would mean that
Avrohom would have had to marry Milkah.
However, Avrohom saw with Ruach Hakodesh the
actions of Sarah and Milkah, and therefore he only
wanted to marry Sarah. Had Haran been alive, he
would not have allowed Avrohom, the older, to
marry his daughter Sarah, who was the younger.
Now that he was not alive, Avrohom was able to
marry Sarah.
 דבש השדה- 11:28 “ וימת הרן על פני תרח
 – ”אביוWhy did Haran die, if he in fact was a
believer in Hakodosh Boruch Hu like Avrohom
Avinu? The Targum Yonason says that when Haran
saw that Avrohom did not die, he figured that he
would side with him and would also be saved.
When the people saw that Avrohom exited the
fiery pit unscathed, they began to think that
perhaps it was due to Haran who somehow did not
allow the fire to harm him. Immediately a fire
came down from Shomayim and burned him.
What was the reason for Haran being killed – was it
because he was not a true believer, or was it
because people thought that he saved Avrohom?
Haran was not really a full believer in Hakodosh
Boruch Hu and was not prepared to be Moser
Nefesh for Hakodosh Boruch Hu. For one who truly
believes in Hakodosh Boruch Hu with Emunah
Shlaima, no harm comes to that person. However,
once there were those who thought that he saved
Avrohom, a fire came out and burned him – for
being that he did not have complete Emunah,
there was nothing to save him.
 – מדרש שוחר טוב118:8 “ ,'טוב לחסות בד
“ – ”מבטח באדםIt is better to trust in Hashem than
to rely on man.” Avrohom did not rely on the
words of his father, Terach, nor on the words of his
mother, who told him to serve Avodah Zarah like
the rest of the generation. When Avrohom was
cast into the fire, it was Hakodosh Boruch Hu,
Himself, Who went and saved Avrohom, as the
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Posuk says, ““ – ”אני ד' אשר הוצאתיך מאור כשדיםI,
Hashem, am the One Who took him out of the
‘fires’ of Kasdim.” Haran was torn whether he
should follow Avrohom or Nimrod. He trusted in
the words of his father, and followed after Avodah
Zara. When they began to test people to see if they
believed in their Avodah Zara, Haran figured that
being that Avrohom was two years older than him,
they would first test him. He would watch to see
what would happen to him. If Avrohom would
come out alive, he would say that he is a follower
of Avrohom, and if he would be burned, he would
say that he is a follower of Nimrod. When Haran
saw that Avrohom was saved from the fire, he said
that he was a follower of Avrohom. They cast him
into the fire, and being that he was not really
prepared to give his life, just that he thought he
would live, the fire burned his innards, and before
he died, a Malach took him out of the fire and cast
him in front of Terach, and then he died.
 – זוהר הקדוש77b – “– ”מאן קטיל ליה להרן
“Who killed Haran?” When Avrohom was cast into
Ur Kasdim, a fiery pit, Hakodosh Boruch Hu
revealed himself and saved Avrohom. While
Avrohom was in the fire, Haran was standing there
mourning and worrying what would happen to his
brother, Avrohom. He was greatly distressed that
Avrohom was going to be burned. When Avrohom
emerged from the fire unharmed, the people
thought that perhaps the reason that Avrohom was
not burned was in order to save his brother the
pain of seeing his brother being harmed.
Immediately, a fire came (not from the people but
from Above) and burned Haran in order to
eradicate that thought from their minds. Others
explain that the people thought that the progeny
of Terach had a special power in that fire could not
hurt them, being that Terach toiled in creating and
serving Avodah Zara. They wanted to test this
theory out, to see if Avrohom was saved because
he was a child of Terach, or was there something
unique and special about Avrohom. They therefore
took Haran and threw him into the fire. When they
saw that the fire killed Haran, they recognized that
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Avrohom was saved from the fire only because of
Divine intervention. The world knew on that day
that it was only Hakodosh Boruch Hu Who saved
Avrohom, and all realized that it was Hakodosh
Boruch Hu Who runs the world, and they need not
fear Nimrod or anyone else. They told Avrohom
that they realize that his G-d is the real G-d of the
world, and asked Avrohom to teach their children
his ways. Avrohom did so, and made many Geirim.
Perhaps now we can have a deeper
understanding of the story with Avrohom being
thrown into the fiery pit in Ur Kasdim, and why
Haran was burned in the fire. Avrohom was a man
on a mission. He searched for the true Master of
the world, and he found the Master – Hakodosh
Boruch Hu. He went and destroyed the Avodah
Zara of Terach, for he wanted to make a point that
the Avodah Zara had no power, and were certainly
not the masters of the world. By doing so, he
placed his life in danger, and was cast into a fire.
He was not commanded to do so by Hakodosh
Boruch Hu but did so out of his own volition. This
Nisoyon is not mentioned explicitly in the Torah,
for while it was a indeed a great deed, Avrohom
was not commanded to do so, as opposed to the
other Nisyonos where there was a direct
command.
Although
Avrohom
was
not
commanded to risk his life, he was saved because
he was in fact prepared to be Moser Nefesh for the
sake of Hakodosh Boruch Hu. Haran, either burned
by a fire from Shomayim, or thrown into the fire
like Avrohom, was not really prepared to be Moser
Nefesh. He inherently chose the Avodah Zara.
However, when he saw what happened with
Avrohom, he said he was on his side, for he wanted
to be on the winning side. There needed to be a
clear sign that Avrohom was a true Eved Hashem,
and Haran was not – and therefore he was killed.
Through this great miracle, Avrohom was Zoche to
continue doing what he wanted to do, make
Hashem’s Name great in the world and bring
people close to Hashem. May we be Zoche to be a
true Eved Hashem, like Avrohom Avinu.
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